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SPECIAL APPENDED REPORTS

WATER-POLLUTIONS AS AFFECTING FISHERIES

BY PROFESSOR PRINCE, COMMISSIONER OF PISHERISS, OTTAWA.

Fishery legislation in different countries bears testimony to the importance
uoiversaily attached to the evil effects of water- pollution upon fish life. Clauses
are, as a rule, found embodied in codes of fishery rei<ulAtlon8, with the object of
directly or indirectly preventing the poisoning and polluting of waters inhabited by
fishes. Yet the true relations of the various polluting agencies io the conditions of

I }.l
*''® ""'® understood generally, and the nature ofdiverse injurious influences

the different modes in which foreign matters affect the finny tribes, that is to say'
the comparative harmfulness or harmlessness of what are known as deleterious
matters, have never been thoroughly and exhaustively tested and investigated.
There can be little doubt that many ideas which are prevalent upon tbis subject
have little basis in fact, and it is unquestionable that many well-meant attempts to
cope wilh the supposed evils of river- and lake-pollution have been made with-
out adequate knowledge. The object, of course, is to prevent the wasteful and whole-
sale destruction offish, whether by design, or by negligent poisoning of waters-
but the question remains to be decided as to what agencies, usually called pollu^
tions, are really harmful to fishes and harmful in such a degree that serious and
extensive destruction results. In England tl existing laws are extremely severe
upon this matter, but no douOt cases continu i,y occur in which it is difficult if not
impossible, to prove clearlv that the fisheries are injured, and, as Sir Fiedariok
Pollock has pointed out. offenders may evade the law, or at any rate escape the
penalties. If steps have been taken to render innocuous the alleged deleterious
substances which have caused the pollution. As the authority named says

:

" Dynamite or other explosives must not be used to catch or destroy fish in a
public fishery in any part of the United Kingdom, or in the adjacent seas within a
marine league of the coast, nor in a private fishery in England, on pain of fine up
to £20 or imprisonment, which may be with hard labour, up to two months. The
poisoning of any salmon river«, as well as of any waters where there is a private
right of fishery, with "any lime or other noxious material." io order to destroy
fish, IS anoffence punishable with penal servitude up to seven years. Pollution of
salmon rivers " to such an extent as to cause the waters to poiaon or kill fish

"

(t ough not intended to have that effect) is punishable by fine on an increasing
scale, ending in £20 a day after a third conviction. But the party may escape these
penalties, it his act in sending refuse, or whatever it may be, into the river, is not
otherwise unlawful, and he can show that, being thus in the exercise of his right,
he has used the best practicable means, within a reasonable cost, to randAi- harm

less the liquid or solid matter so permitted to flow or to be put into waters.' Pro-
l»bly it is not difficult to satisfy justices of this ^n a manufacturing district ; again
If the stuff poured into the river is so noxious that there are not any practicable
mians at all of rendering it harmless, it is by no means clear whether anT- penalty
is incurred. The person complained of may also, if a decision against him would
cost him more than £100, require an action to be brought in the High Court of
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"^ ^^^. ^"^^^' '« roquireany
tfous workings upon alUauatioHfon?-?^^^^^^ P«««n of its disai-
the tidal, lacu^strXor flu??a1 wat^'^'^oranv nn ' 7 "^'^t^**^'

character, found in
been built across streams7and wher^ sLdZt Z\'^\Ji^'^T '»'»-da'n« have
-ubstances have been cast' int^ t^t^atXt' sT^Utan^^f'Z^S^
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«a.and Ih.gre., lake? al"o ''^
p "n'tiZ4™ the^l^ l^rnfTP'^";* '"1%""

of the mills increased in magnituV «o didlryfeld of'al^
''^•^

ruin and decay, leaving HorrowfurmemeS oolv of ftf;
'*'*?'"•/« have gone into

the watern of the couniy for the '^Z^Zl^ll follow after "it il' tZSn"^' '°fthe greatest importance that any law which m-ovideK «Th* !lwH„ .
' *^T^<*':®i.<>/

sawdust in the streams is offensive to thVfi i nnHK" ^"^*\«'' *•»« contention that

accustomed haunts, aTcr. Mi ner some /eat a"" d^-^^^^^^ '""l^'^'^'
'^''^

eountr7occ?r';^^trbaTi;«\n7r°i "^K
^"'"^^''^ '°'°^*'' ™i»'« *" that part of the

«.W v,.ie <,„i.e . number of a.,ron"lSreVLil'd' ."'.i^ 'ZrCawt^^TS":

c

I

r

¥
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^?nl''F:rrlyl^^^^^^ -passable dam at that
the view ooimora few vL« ain^I«. J ''f"f'^.f

'° '••««nt years, notwithstondiW
This pollution I extlJve anf ' Jx eTfor tK"°''°.?

^^ '^^^^^ '^'^ «'' »^«y^
steam mills, the river is made the onr^SJr.n h

•*'"*" *'"''""' consumed by the
this character,'' said the CommlHlonerT^^^^^^ "" ^'^^ ™teof

e«mSrr^raS
with their small mouth-aperture studded wittJ^i!^/''' '\® ,«*»*<*» gaspereau, etc.,
the palatine bones, the vomer Lnd the tomTnlnH ^T^^ ^^t^^

^'^ ^'h jaws, on
rakere, all combining to7Z a ca^lL^rf?'

°*^ Provided with small rod-fike iill-
and cri.Htacea upon ^Mch tLrsoTa^ge f Sf^^^^^^^be readily choked by particles of srwduiLCt?^^^^^^

might apparently
I have not been able^to find roweverthat 3^^^^^

'^^''^'^'^ **.'*' structured
members of the herring famiirjave been Zni^^^^ ''•'°'^*'' '»««»'«tory
aawdust suffocation. In other word-1 for «...

""^
1",

quantities on account of
pollution if it does ^ot affect thrupp^rwJte^ Te'^'Tl^"^^'^^" «T ^'^^^^^
grounds, appears to do little harm to the^rfnh fi-i?? •

^'^ spawning and hatching
This opinion I find on reSnce to t^^^^ 'eVl

P^*«««"P ^'O"* the sea.
^

mission Part VI. 1878. wL exJressed bv d?T r^ P""^^ ^'"^«« ^'-^b Com-
dust question in NorUy PrXZ W.^f: ?* ^^sch when treating of the naw-
views%nd does not ehLk froniai^rn^thlM^h-^^
dust introduced into the river f™mthr.aVmni» T»"^ '\'u ^'T'^ ^^^^ ^^e saw-
the sea either to forsake is foster ^tr«L hi:

*'?"'®^ >^* «"''"*^n ^o^uing f^'om
another river not poUutedo *

else whenh« ST't,**' ""f'V
°« ''^^ ^"'^d"^^ ^o seek

quite filled with sLdust. hen this byV^^L 1^ pT^l' *^r' ''•'"^"^^ ^^«"«««
the gills, causes its death yot laterexpenW^e leel .« ^t?!''-°P^"'T ""' '^«'™°

,
that sawdust neither causes the saJmon ?« fL- 1 •

*^ ®"'."*' "'' ^^ ^^^ assumption

onyoungsalmontrTnsXtei from one riv'T""*;!.' '^P^u'? '^^ effect of sawdust
with this waste product He says ~ '"^ ''"'''^^'^ ^^'^^^ ^"^ "^'^ch PoHuted

they'uT^serfre"e^in"iXant"nvran^^^^^^^^ •"^'^'^ ^^ '^^ -" --, when
by sawdust, will not bo prenl'brthL" dT'ums;:nceZT^"' ^'^''' ^""''^
named stream after thei? wanderin/in tL seaTnlZ^ ^ returning to this last-
the great experiment instituted S year br Ccto^ A

«^"^'°°'"«;»u«t'ation in
the .'almon-shoal which had its snawnimrnLnl • a r i?*'"^''"-

I" olden times
through the then pansableSorcaJE bSte tK

^''p ^.r' i'**"'^
««««"^ *<> it

mill.business, erected above hrSract a Im -1 K^'if'/L^'^^ t"^^^
«*" '*^« incoased

ascend to their spawningJ.ounl thirsilm^ Ti, i^'^^'*"? ^^« •^^'"O" c^uld not
The conclusion to b? dra^n ?;«„ suoi -?t

«'-«d"«^'y died out entirely.'
the gravest cause of the deilirin morsaLo^rivrJ? h"^

^Pe^i^ents is thisfthat
which except in the breed nrgrrnlha« nL?"- ,1^
physical effect, than to ihrmilfdams ind nf?!l

"^'^'^
^-

'"^'*''^ mechanical or
parent fish f.oi ascendinnnduccerfuHvH^ibr ''''';:" •^'^°' ^'^'^^ P'-«^«°t the
to upper portions of sal mon "terrusuLl l^lf ^ ^^'".^ /I*'' ^^««- '^ «««««« i« ^ee
the Daren't fish are not rL I deterr^^brthfn' ."^r

^^ '"'" ^"•'t^'
Buchnvers. The ruthless d^trtSof 'L^ni^J'Srh^'U^^^^ ^^

vegetation and the minute formrof I ?e deZn- i ' '' ''"^"'^?* "«*"«'•• ^qu;. io
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Zt'^uV.^nofl^^^^^^^^^
''^ «''"« -*- - -"^-^ be bitterly opposed

'How very important, then, is it to keep pollutions out of salmon rivers-

,IL";k^ "'''.?!^ ""'"""^ ^''""^ ""°"«^ ^« P°'««n or kill the fish, yeTTt is ver^hkely they will deter many f.om ascending the river.
"^ ^

I think different fish must have different nowarn nf small . tk.,^ ^...a •_

&o. assemble at the mouth, of dmi„,4hfb'^rg^t^lvoTtt^lrtWatthat carries the abominations of the town of Winohflatflr Swn j!*^ *k •

Scavenge., fish, therefore I dare say, woulVnot c^ muc'h l7t Un\ ng ^X'but the lordly salmon will not put in an appearance in localities where hfsre^ainose IS likely to be offended by unsavoury smells

'

^
.J7f^l P;f««fVJ'? u"

^^^""'^^ ""^ ^'^ indicates the presence of microscopic foodand If that kind of food be present there is little doubt that the youZ salmon if theupper waters be kept pure and unpolluted will survivotheir joufney down to iheseawhen one or two years old.
jvumoj^ uuwa lo me sea

On the whole therefore it cannot be maintained as proven that such nollutionsas Bawdust are seriously detrimental to the ascent and welfare of ad ukfishes In

Z

North-west Territories certain coalmines have hemin In r.nl^^l\ t f i .

refuse into tributaries of the Bow Eiver and other t^ntwTtJ.uL'^ ^"? T'
seen what kind of injury, if any, will be donVto rheVTilu:s;"ciesof rTur^t^^^^^mg the rivers flowing from the Rocky Mountain Range

irequent-

«h.. ^!;"**'V/y '^l^ ¥'f^ possible that any rivers in the world are more densely

?iVe?8 The mte'chaS^'tfK'^'^"
the Fraser, the Skeena ani oXr pS

k„? ?• ^t!?-^ character of thesegreat rivers always surprises the visitor whohas heard of their preeminence as salmon rivers and the ideal 3mon ! 11'
sparkling crystal waters. These PaciHc rivers aVvast streams of d?ln?« ZZ' T7
tZl

-"d. No contrast could be greater than that of thl!ewstnsa^^^^^^and the bright and clear waters of Eastern Canada, or of Scotland aid Irebnd Yetthe physical impurities of the Pacific rivers have no apparent effect unnn th« fiatwhich blindly push their way up the beclouded current iintH Thf! rl £ V '

upper waters. %he fish can^pra'cticallyre nlln^ n their a ceYt Z^^^XlyZseen by man except in some shallow eddy, where thoir wZk h-.oSl nZ ^^P^.7
protruding from the mud-laden water in w&ch'tL'.^reTi^ing'the mtLrha'^ct rof these salmon rivers enables great quantities of floating drift-nets To be used andthe schools of fish in the r endeavour to asoen.l nii«h thn;« „^ • 1 '

.

walls of nets and as the meshes becomelnrwUrnoo ed fish tL"i^\"?r''T'"?pass under tbe net only to mesh in the nex, neTfu rtrr up l^X £e whS pa" snet after net in this way reach the waters above fishinxr imif« IL ^. f E ?
aeee»t „p tbe de^cendi^ murky current for hundl^Td "^fS Tbte r,,' jrar'ofedby tribatanes which pom- through channels of gravel grave famoiis fnr th.^J^h
.nterm.zture of gold so that the water, are yellow and tuTbTforre^ardWaneesanS

diluvium^
'° '"^ ''"""' """ '"""' ""P"" ^'">"'"'-'«» """ ""e wfte, fs ftee from

The evil effect of this diluvium and of deposits of saw^ln-f fi.ii:«„«^^.,

inln !f
^' V^^ ^'"s latter question, as already pointed out, is of minor accountin regard to salmon rivers. An illustration of the alleifed fa -re^cwi^ «ff«ot "fsawdust po lution may be found in the Bay of Pundy iTtho ^asrupper stre?ch^of this bay immense schools of

'
fall

' ,had resorted in August to feed The food itwas generally thought consisted ofannelidsorshadworms In recent y^^^^^^^shad have fallen off so seriously that the fishery is of little account compared with^former extent and value. Sawdust it is claimed floating out of"ZTuthTlfNew Brunswick and Nova Scotia rivers, has been deposited by thrtidesnnonfh;
!!fj°Ag5.7V'^«'

«°d the shad-worms or food of the sha^d has been destroUP^Vh'?!
uia^ ui uut oe the case, tuougb i have seen the surface of the sea in'ih«R„;, «fPundy covered for many miles with floating sawdust ; butTt must also beJemembe^red

Inna^oftl"^ '°
'^' IT'! '" «P''°=' ^'^^'^ '^^ '^^^ ^'^ a.cending to spawn [hestoppage of their ascent by dams, etc., must have had some effect, while the i^hles^
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(«al refuse of every deserip.'ioc, ''Tth^^'^rrZjJZlJZilt"^::'^''''' Tpoisonous matfer that all fish life has nr«r.t,-o« i^\r
'oaued with otfenHive and

can be named in England which is notKr''{,?'',^^ ?««^««'y ^^^ river

and the inky black noisome rWers of WesrCHfrf^^^^^
evidence of the direst extremlof cheScI^ no^^^^^^^^^
Scotland (except the extreme so^th-wZ) and PIvl Ko^ ^ the southern part of
Scotland from Dundee to Aberdeen l^hLT.t?7- ^*t'°'

*°^ ^^^ ®"«^«'""
P^'-* of

taminated by distillery lefusr tan fih?«?h
P?"'^"^^^''* ''^^•'* ^'^ ^^'^^^7 con-

kinJ of fish was found floaCg dead JTnXt wa^ffid a' Sidd' T"^ '^'^ ^'''^
condition. Caustic soda or sSa 1pv« ,•«!«,? • J * fuddled or intoxicated

purpose of dissolv nrresinous maUerrinl^^^^^ 17^ >ndu8trie8, very largely for the
kuid (Hoda and lime) which reB^hslshiXnnfnn °?^ fu"*''

.^'^^ dark-coloured

putre'scent sediment^unllss swe'Jt ^ay fc^^^^ ^«?/,J^, J«"'««
«« '^ deadly

quality, flavour and colour appear to be t.Wnrl«J t
i*^'i^«fi«l»^«rvive. their

has pointed out that they become utterlvnnfifforT^ ll^^^t ^^-'j ^^'"^'^ ^''O'^"

bleaching works gives off nrffent a nd^n«^^^^^^
^^'^ chloride of lime used in

astrons Lults upon fish lifr^
penetrating odour, and has exceedingly din-

gene?aut:LCruih"t^ t"^^^^^'-
^^ '^'^^ '-'-'- -

upon circumstances. The amounTand the nislibflZi"
^P"''^'^^ "^rgely depends

must be taken into account Tidi^r-.l^fo-^^u *'^''®^ ^^ dispersion and dilution

operations) the wasSSsffclmin^^^^^^^^
that ,n «ome cases (as in bleaching

injurious effects X Xl.-,;e and sZfsoCtJfn^'"^*^.^"^ ""'"^^"^^ *»»«'^

chloride and of bleachinnowder and c^^^^^^

and the admixture ot calcium
ments necessary for neufraCion and p^ ffic-U on ^"tLoZ'^^ PT.r'^ '^.t

'^'^

cipitate the soapy solutions whil« thn frS. ««• m. •

^.'^'oride of Itme will pre-

and decompose tLblSngpowde^^^^^^^^^ Ti
P'ecp.tate the alkaline liqfids

enlightened firms of thisS of thl!^; „ w
^ Advantage has beentaken by some

adopted an arrangemel fo nfrifiS^ ^?''^r*
g''^*' «^P«°«« ^^4 have

antagonistic and n^euTiahzine waste nrodutT« Th^''"?
'° P^^?. ""' ^""^^ ^^^^^

from various manufactu'Tfre ?oo n^nm^^n..
T*^«/»»«'n>ea» Pollutions resulting

detail, but a number of mrrelmnortanf^^^^^^
''''^\^ "^^'^^ ^"J' pretention t5

impor'tance. Thus in pTper^K soda a^^
"' ""^'^'^^

ing in a waste fluid of a Trkrown hu^ ohara«H ^".1 ^ "y^* ", 'f^'*«*'^
"««'^' ^"^^^l*-

amount of fibrous and resinous maTte.Th!^^^^^^ "°^ * *^«''**'"

and physically, for it irSonoo« ^nri J. .^^^ ^"1" ''*''"'"' ^''^^^ chemically
clings to the - lis of fisher S;.idAf11 •

'^. '° ^^^^'^"^^ that it lodges in an5
whe^e white Vpe'rs atmaJe,':' urn roHd^'^X'TherelT ""'''' "^^'^.«'

while colouring mattei-8 are added to th^ 1 T F ^^ caching agent used,

papers are made. Tn^.H^^l^^lT'f^ '" factories where blue and tinted

matters are mixed' w[trp;i7;aTD""fll";rwhTch'''rT' "r'l?
^'''^^^ «°d mineral

waste fluids poured into the Hvers
^' ^"''^'" '**" ""^'^ *»>J"'-iou8 the

awarirtTh:\":^;;s\7i\Lto±^^^^^^ iisjif '^'''t^V'
-"

poisonous and polluting nature. TnT^rZ^^^f.^^t^^^^^^^^ Zl\
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•8 removed from the fleece are of a foul oharaotAr h»t ad-ii ~« ..l

disgusting glutinous fluid, full of sol d matt^JanTr.nh if iL
°''*. '^ V^V'^^-^e. a

from the Subsequent process i" thrscow Jl i"°We^tr?r«^^
which relulte

ing mills empty their waste becoming murky and filth^JlnZT^^^^^^^
""^'"^ ''^"''

ofhair slime and effluvium, which maTchokTVJnthl JT
extreme, a stratum

Almost every sUge in the Vadous processes of ZtV^ strongest species of fish,

some additional danger to fi«hTfe Thus th« Ll nf i
"^^""ft^cture is marked by

the northern and w£rn oountie's' of En^llnd that thHivei" fl'owTr '? '^'"^
^lvariously coloured ink. Many of the dvos esnenillll Jk T *'i®

''""'"' ^^

harmful than others, but the Waste irodSor/J-f^i,^^ *"'''°® ^^®''' *»•« '«««

fluids charged with extract ofTog3 of ^^^^^ T^^'^ °«* ^"'^ °f

used in the fixingprocesB, called 'Lrdante' whi?h m^^ bo bilr'ortea' dTta^Z?'ofpotajh. muriate of tin,coppera8,ana these togetherwithwoX?hr«/onS /•'?'**

of logwooi form a mixture of organic and imf^AuL mZrUiZ a'
^""^ P^'^'c'es

larger streams densely turbid and de^I^ tofSe ¥h?bJ^^^becomes saturated with decomposing orgfn o suT ances and bnbhlL'nf'^ f'*™'
gases continually rise giving oflP most off'eSsive odours Oth«r ^i""? ^7^ Pat'-eecont

as calico print-4rks and bleaching houses proSuc^sLilarw^^^^^^^ T^mineral and vegetable dye«, and in a great rLny ca^eTXrc w^hS J V ''u"?'".^

weighted with stones and allowed to ?eaoh a «« ta^-^^'--
"^^ P°°*^'

colour is impart^i to the waTer. rd^tsVn^u's'gatfai' Jv^^^^Reichardt, referring to the retting process said :— ^
*

Professor

• Taking finally into consideration the fact that 1.000 cubic centim«f«..- r.f.^,^-

'It cannot be doubted, therefore, that retting water will kill fi«K h„ jfo i i i.oxygen f from no other cause. In this all observaSons made on aUL InJ*°'' nscale will agree. The fish immediatel, gasp for air nnti? thp? L ^^ and small

finally sufl^ocate. Even leaving this L^tfuKBrtuJi^of gases oul of3 o.tfl'*;?"^

irn' K
g'-«",'«d^hat putrefying substances musrexefcise a hu'tful infl'^^^^^^^directly by producing changes which are injurious to life and indirecllr hv vJniSf

tion 18 reversed the injurious consequences will makXTseW^^fl verv Ho^nn
''''•''"

Ci: Kep'tTtTf ir^"^"^
^"'^^"^*« "^^^ intioduced"^:'Z wateT^Jhr ^hiS

stricl^^lSleSl^r^aT^:^^ t^efo. be

water may be employed much more suitably in irrigatingreadowrwhere oJnl^^

One observer who paid considerable attention to the features nh«A..^.n.i ; . **

,
'As soon as the retting of the flax commfinn«8 tb- w^.-- u„-:_- ..

prc/nisfa colour and to emit an off-ensive odour This colnn'r^^n^^n"'
'"• "^^''™® *

intensitv from day to day, till the water has the coloir ofcoirnnd th^ oHn^^^^^^^
^"

Borepufsive that 1 have often gone oneWiaff leaX outS .^^^
obliged to pass near such water, especially in the morning aid^eveLg. Tii drier

„
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Sflhlwatr'° '^'"P-*^"-' '^^ -«- intense will be the Cou. and the infection

^tr-^^Z'::::s\t\:^^^^^^^^ z^ ,tr rrp''^ •^" ^^« ^^"^ -»
easily be caught with the hand If thlv Hn n«? *'^ m

*'*'*' f ^^'P^'' *''»' thej can
die, and remain lying Tthe blk whefe the^L?r'^''^r?S'/''"*.'^' P"« water/they
in the grates of millf, from which they are iSiherlS Z^^ ^l' ^i'"^"'

^'" *'« «»°«ht

.^, '

At one station I have known ye7rs whfn Ssh o'f all^k n^ '^'^^".
T^^"

cz^V'' ^-^-^--'«»^t. -rel';d^t^olei,f^ """ p-^'^^^ °^*»^«

impregnation of water with toxic Vegetable maUe,^ On ^^ *"*"'?"; 'P^^'^''^ '^^
there is annually a great devastation of fi.h rf.- * ,P" ^^^ ^''*'*' ''^'^e" of Canada
monly called shad ofalewinhS ^uPm"'-" °^ ^'"^''« «"'"-
are practically identical with tTgaspe.^IuxThi^ST

'' ^^°''>^i"CO'Tect. The fish

other rivers on the Atlantic coasC^ IfiL stated tht TuT:.^''^^
^^: •^«»^" ^^^^^ «nd

ct^ry many years ago. To ,ttote rr:>r:rt:^::^^^;:^^
of iti?nUSn^ r"Tt"Lrn\'uVifrr*^ ^'^i^

^"'«"«' -•^ ^'^^ »-°-
there, and is exceedingly abundTt' 1 hasToZZ "^

^f
^^ite firmly established

some extent as bait and fertili^erand is sur,no««H t. ? ""^-T'
?''^°"^^ '^ »« "««d to

Bupply of the lake trout, wall-Zd pike and ffi. J«/"^«'«h Marge part of the food
the shores and to some extentfn the creeks dnHL^t'^"' •

^^ "*
'r^}^ *««P*^° '^'o"^'

tracted special attention on account of Jherim^^ ,T^"« «P««*°« »^a« »*
affects the schools. Large quSu^s of thl l.ri 5 k*''^

'"^'taJ'ty which annually
shores to the great annolan^e of thrinhlh?*? f ^'i".J"*^^?® «*'*"''«d upon thi

• pollution of th^e wate^aL f^ulfng of t£fiLtto'm1?v^ ^"^''T'' ^''^^^ ^hat the
with the depletion of the whitefisb ' ^ '* ^^^^^^ ***« ^»<* 'n"oh to do

p.an?;"?:CetcTwLi^:o%t^^^^^^
colour for a time in summer, is the causrof thi« m.J^'^^ ' ^^J' ^^ ^P"^"^ S^««n
great 'akes a similar mortality aln^t yellow ^^^ «'S°^

the
email species, evidently due to a noi«nnnna «„ '• .

"'^^'^ bass, and many
particular seasons of the year ^ *''''°"' condition of th a water at

J. M. LetTne^ b^^^ittTv^^^^^^^^ -^ 1-ter addressed to Sir
the fish in theychelieu BiveV^''^eighbou fnf?^^^^^^^^^

had ravaged
character of the mortality amoniret the fi«hp«i»». i!i

-^^.^ *^® widespread
fatality as due to some tempTary noxio ,« nn J?-

'"* '*T J»«"fia»>Ic to regard the

and there appears little evidence to sunnort hf/i ^'*'»,J*PP«^cd to be destroyed,
powder factoVy on the banks "nhe H«ll^ R- 'V''*!^^^ ^^'^^'^'dgo and g^
primary cause of the malady! If th^e watl lT^7*''°'^'•"*

^*^' ^ Q' ^'^^ the
Ontario are temporarily rendertd im^n.7 ^^' ''^® *^® "*"'® westerly waters of
warmer months onhe yVr Ey ^^^^

nnfavourable to fish-life during the
oopic spores of algae, a^nd lowly pK^^^

™^"«''' P»««ibly micros-
expl oed, and the ipearanVe of whilil L ^^'P^ ^"*^ mortality referred to is

fish and the decay of tK?e.^aforJins are lo h '? !?''' "P.^" '^' ^^^«"°^ °f *»>«

secondary results!^ The foliowruff exfract f?om M. n^^^ *' subsequent and
taken by that gentleman--^ *°' ^'''"' '^'^- C>a»niet's letter shows the view

heurZfdanrifeT"^^^^^^^ <»«« experiences mal-

de plus en plus rare. Bepuia^X^t 1^'^a^ bX^^^^^^ 'iS'^iZttZ:.
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I

llli

?.!f i?™*""' J* '•r'"'*™ Vour empoissonnelr le l.o de la Montaitne Auionr,IM.,.i 1.loo regorgd de poissons moi ts et tons les ioure on eat enTnln^f » 1,. ^ ,Z '
.

"

gente a,„.ti,ae de „oa plges. Tee ^JJeTi '»« v v'^tnte "^'CurD^d™

8'exale une odeur put.ido qui souSve lo ccBurf
^""'^"""'^t'O" «' ^^^ de nos rivagee

Je regrette de n'Stre pas assez connaisseur pour apporter un remAd« an m«i ^fpest pour nous un grand malheur d'Stre niivJde la nfieh« nn?if«Tf • u ^' f^

ntJ!' f f '
ach.guns, esturgeons. J'ai vu un cadavre d'esturgeon de ^r^H d« «««;

J^ee__d, dix cents, ,«.„„es.u„ee\,a„ohel;Te!r'.?t:"e: l^H^rTro^^^^tt

.xtre^-^r^lTpS-S b^rngt^^l^hetrrpSa 'Srlfof•-•' ""•? '"

M a rule, cause excrescences in the form 7Slee aid wlw.'^^^f "^.T"'!?''nioerated and fung»s^:overed sores due to veSble affec^rs o?t?Z ^ *•''?

i::r^trbt^!?,Vftr;;sreitrirrrt.7^^^^^^^^

Sifl"c'.;„t;„°itt^d"f^7"''^'' "°"'''''°-»<'V- Vuvitr^^^^^^^^^^

widA^ea'STeratresTT'Snr'Su -.1'"^ CbVZ
r„tr::i?rtr%in™rj^s±:Ki'^^^^^
of poisoned water, cover?^ w fh S vartuef7f de^ Th °n^ " ''"•?'"'*
mile in extent, oft Indian Pass, between C ear W»ter and Bemint Li^t" 1'"° '
offensive smeU arose from it, and a irood manv hMrnm fiiiT* ? ?'''• •* ^"7

zrrofiTet-tbfe^^^^^^^

'The disappearance of the valnable tile-fish which for three ™.r« CISM >l9^ „..very abundant on the north-east coasts of (ho ri^i.lj S 7 ^ ' °^' ""
by some American authoritie. to volcanic causes A^m'S'";

®'° ™',™ »«''.l>»<ed

market fl»h was completely des^ro^t^S S^^^sse^ rhtird'ytet'eji',^^^^

Me'Srs\«rpi^„Vm&^^^^^^^^^

;



what^hll^MeUyhTlLCbdt'of i!;f
" '"T'^T •»'«ht effect such chan^.o« In

affect the fish. A rZlZutW bie"cond7tTot^''?/rP^'-r ^« «"^ ''''""^

and durin^r the months of lu^aTmd Tntl^^^^
of these fiHh were taken on thdS ground dEwfi'J"'' ?''^^"" ^«<^ ""^ ^00

s^hr. "^^'^"'^-' ''- ^"^^-4^that'^rcrbrcSs^

them^Vri^ros^'ht:^^^^^^^^ t^^, .,ters adjacent to
it.e. Factories for the manufSe of bfnfrh^? "'J.""

'.^^ '^^""'^ «f commun-
alkali) and of ammonia Snnndhtn.K-"^^ f '^^* ^"^"«"3^ J^no'^n as
Bulphuret of calcium in nuanti?;airchIorid^^^^^^^ ^T '""'« ^f^^ ^'^'^rs
substances. All these ari injurSur Th« m«nn?.^

ma^raneso, and many other refuse
tion of glycerine and saline maUers with oTll i"^"'"

"^ f2P
'"^"'^«« '^o produc-

pension, and the preparation of hideX^an^^^^^ ""? ^'^'"^"^ particles^in sus-
lime, dissolved gelatine and offen«iv« «n

^"?"'"^' »'«o P'oduees as waste dischai ires

ofadonseslimeffayelwl^cSr^^^^
Indeed eTeX?''^^

'',1'''' ''"^^ ^''« ^^^^-'tS
skms as they come from ,he ^^laugLr house resu^tHlfnnlh,^'''^'^^^^are as a rule poured into the nearest rivers Th« hV„-

P^''^^'^^ ««ibstances, which
washing operations and the effluvium f'-ort'he^?lnf/''"^1 f'^"".'^* «°'"P'"^' and
hme-waler and tan-liquor, are a mea^s ofLrin„l^P'*'- J"""^

*"" P'*« '" ^^e shape oi
It cannot be denied that thTrn^frti """^ T'^^'P'"^"^ P«""tion.

factories of the various kinds Veferrdfnni''''^ «»^. Pernicious pollutions from
where the rivers are a o lirX „on,?fJ^^^^^

centres of industry
especially sewage. ChemTcal "[^S^teS workS tP°"'"f ^''"™ "^'^«'' ^^"••ee^
and similar industries are rare"y sifuited ?i whir'^"'^! °" ^° "^^«"«'"^'« «^'«'e
country,' amongst the mountains an lhjn« u^X ™"^ ^® ^^^'n^d the « upper
trout and salmon reacherae found It true ?hl/^^ T* "°*/^ ^"'^ producS
famous salmon rivers, and refeiencewil be madl to H

""^^'^ ""*^, ^''"''^^^'^ ^'« ««
qtient page; but rivers like the Aire Jhe ci. „ h .1!^ "P^^^ ^««®» «" « ^"bse-
in Yorkshire, the rivers of the hL^L^f f®' «."d other tributaries of the Ouse
districts genelally^Ce Che iica^tetaraJd'?'A"''^^ '' '^' manufacturi^ng
areas densely populated and desti ute of th« r^l/ •

''^ ^''"^' **'^ ^«'ked, are il
to fi.h-life in the local rivers and sreams Thtr^*"'^.""^

conditions favourable
which are carried on in remoter and less nonnlonf,

"''^' 'however, many industries
located, usually in mountainous regiorn^earwateS"'; III

^"^ ^'^""^ "«•"•'««'«
portions of trout and salmon i^vevrSvJfT^''''''^^^^''''''''''^^^''^^PPer
washings from these minrng ope,Xn?thnffL^^^^^^ '« the 'slime' or
and young, and upon the sp^.wnTng beSs' must beTn?iS'^ T"" '^^ ^'^' •^"^^^ts
I believe, generally understood,' ie^rts 'orauthoHtv^ t

L."
-l^^

^^''^"'^' '

^' ''»
or solid matter from a mine are run into a Hvlr i? ^' -^^^

'J
qu'^ntities of slime

destroys them:' but such slime coXin«aK^^^^^^^and m suspension. This ' slime' as it i.? .^g^^, PO'^onous matters in solution
ore after being repeated y u^U^cted to runniiri^^^'

.^'^^^^^ ^''^"^ '^^ ^'"^heS
particle of metal except such as is of the natnr! nf

• '' '",
^ll"**

^o extract every
barytes and other poisonous miuekl maUers ThlrP" ^^^'^

T^^^"*' °«°^«in«
and not directly poisonous: but the o™lnZ*inJn? ^ •

*'^'^'.^^ ^^^^ are insoluble
being crushed is found to gradually and s«^«?vH^ "?'?® '^.?*^'' ^'^e*'^ '^ad-ore is
The fry as well as the parirfish suffer ftnmfhP^?"'^*^ ^ ' ^^« ^^''^a^s "djacent!
of « slime-pits 'is not difficult oi 'osU;? wTrethrr^^^^^ ?^« construction
the sea directly by conduits: and tbTaluris LDabL nf?"? ^' '^°^"^«^ ^°*o
mines are even more deadly in their Pffpria fk„

°"P^°'*'. <>i »eady remedy. Copper
soluble. In one of the Devonshire mines thi^l" ? ""°*'i. "' ^^PP^'' '« «« ^^ad^'y
washing floors, passes through a sT^etV^^^^

water from the mine, and th^
precipitates upon the other fnd th^wlt^V ^..ti"^^'^

"^'"^ °^^ ""^n- One metal
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trout found in the neighbourhood are those in the drain which finally disoharffesthe mine water into the Rivor Tamar.' ^ uiooaarges

It may be added that carbonate of lead also occurs in the 'Blime'from the

iTh^? T\ '**'*-"?'°««; Of *'«»»•«« the motal occurs in various combinations,
sulphides carbonates, &c., frequently in very small quantities; but, as has beenpointed out, • he effects ofload poisoning are cumulative, and hence as pernicious ifnot more so to f^sh-lite than rapid and direct poisoning, the offocts of which areapparent immediately.

«*• .u^*^°
mine-water from ironstone mines and from haematite iron mines is to the eyeof the ordinary observer offen si ee and injurious on account of its thick murky char-

acter, and the yellow ooh. ecus appearance it presents. The yellow and red tintsimparted to the streams is evidence of the amount offoreign matter in suspension whichmust seriously affoct, if not altogether prevent the respiration of fish. The ochre andreddish colour is due of course to oxide of iron, and an exaggerated example is theoolourod polluiion produced by the decomposition of iron pyrites, which so long as
It IS unaffected by uir or water and not oxidised remains unaltered, but on exposure
to either produces ferrous sulphate, which acidifies the water and absorbs oiygen
thus rendering It loss supporting to fish-life. Ferruginous raine-water is charged
with ochreous matter usually on account of the presence of iron pyrites. Coal mines
again, injure rivers and stroamfT, as already pointed out not only on account of shaleand pyrites which in many ways produce polluting effects, but from the fine coaldust earned away into rivers in suspension and acting mechanically ininiuring fish-
iife. Instances might be quoted without number of which the following from a
report of an officer in Wales to H. M. Inspectors of Fisheries, Bsard of TradeLondon. He said

: "For a distance of six or seven tmiles I found the Mawddaoh
seriously discoloured by the matter which was being poured into it from the Gwvn-fynydd (xold Mine. According to the quantity ofstone which was then being crushed
the amount of slime poured into the river would not be less than 25,000 tons a year
JXo attempt whatever was being made to treat the sludge, notwithstanding the repre'
sentations mr.de to the company by both the Bo.trd ofConservators and this Depart-men t. The result cannot fail to be of serious importance to the fisheries of theMawddach, for the slime, whether or not it is in itself actually poisonous to fish
IS of a nature to completely smother the spawning beds with a layer of tenacious
paste. 1 he tailings ofgold mines either hydraulic on gravel-benches, or stamping and
crushing mills for treating quartz and other gold-bearing rock, when poured into
rivers are harmful mainly where such waste muddy matter is deposited on or near
spawning beds. Many of the evils arising from the mining of metal are repeated
in a more acute form in the working of metals and their utilisation in factories Thus
the processes of galvanizing and electro-plating involving the use of various acids
muriatic, sulphuric etc., have resulted in the pollution and poisoning ofmany streams
in England. The manufacture of tin-plate, so intensively carried on in South Wales
embraces several processes in which sulphuric acid, copperas or green vitriol are
used results in waste products highly injurious to fish when poured as has been done
almost univei-sally into rivers. Nail factories and allied industries all use various
kinds of ' pickle' consisting largely of various poisonous acids.

In recent years the extraction of paraffin from bituminous shale has inti-o-
duoed another source of pollution in the ammoniacal waste, and offensive organic
mattei-s. Tarry impurities have worked widespread harm and universal complaints
have arisen regarding the injury done. Even the tar used on certain forms of traps
or fyke nets called ' verveux ' in the Province of Quebec is said to have resulted in a
tenacious scum which has destroyed fish or driven them away. The watery waste,
however, which results after the distillation of paraffin oil is regarded as most
injurious not only because it is charged with organic ingredients; but its odour and
taste are pungent and must be offensive to fishes. Indeed some years ago hundreds— __!m„n, >! ,,Htj cc, were touBcS dess HloBg several ttiucn of the Hiver Dee itt
Chsehira poisoned by the refuse from the paraffin and carbolic aoid works, this refus*
ooQtAitiing pitch or tar, picric and carbolic adds and other injurious matters.

An industry which has attained w>me proportions in the Dominion, viz. : tb«
production of wood alcohol has, in other countries, been accompanied by the pi-oduo-

,
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,:

»

'

neighbourinL' waters Of courifl whn.7 .T« . •

^'^^ .'''''^ ''««" ^0""^ in the

iH a source of profit, such bve.m-oduct« v!«U ^ ?
extensive, their utilization

• -ccharlne fiavofring:r.) w&aroTnVeatd^ "'^''*°°^^ ^^^'^•"-^'

chen.tVannth1;:;^'lfu8:lt?her f^'^
c^-acter of

proof. It is not sufficient to sav of In! .^v. 1 .
""^ ".''*'"*' demonstration or

there and now they aie gone th^erefoJeCfaM;; -'"^T '^^.' ^'^ ^"^'^ abounded
killed off the fish with fhfr?njurio« ^^iT "tuT"^

'^'""'^ ''' ^'''^' ^^^«
depletion of lakes and rivers in pRnLn? '"'*^^®'«- There are numerous cases of
has occurred, the dedinHrthefi^her^^^^^^ T^ 1^'"^ ""' ^""'^''^ Po"»tion
and destruction of sparninlfish or iifhoZ^^^^^^

*^ overfishing, to poaching
cultivation of the laSd, whiSh ha^^Vol^TllSTheThraclL^. o?thf''f

""^" '^"^

whertdXTh^irr^^f^^^r7^'^^^^'^^^ ^oon,
the Scottish FisheryM) 68?^^^^^^^ '".

k'
12th Annual Report of

fi8h, were taken out of tKVer n rdead or dvTn''^"''.-?"''*"'
a quantity of „mall

noticed by a great many narties and on« n?...^ ?^. T".?'^***";
^®«^ ^'^ had been

very few live fish u^ro^cW^'Cfv^n^no^ 'k*'^^ *^^i
*^^^« « «°rtain point

river, 135 salmon an3^29r8e«^t;out we^re ni^S"*"'''
°"'''^' ? ^^^ *«*°"y «f the

were no indications offun/us io° ieTrthffi«^^^^
up apparently poisoned, L there

appeared that the Ba me uSgVorCn (^omlnvTi^'^ u '"J"?'^,L° ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
ture tar, pitch, ammonir&c haHv r^^S ^'"^

m
''^^?" '" 1893 to maJufao-

products' to escapTirVhe 'river A settHn^l n°n H "i?Ti ^ ^''^""^^^ «^ ^*«te
October the embankment had Sven wav and tf/^ •

^^ been provided, but in
The settling pond and certai^ evanoJutinS i ?

po'sonous products had escaped,

work^werfa^rrangedjo^r^^^^^

noxiotThra^tlr Th?a7d 3°ot^^^^^^^^^^
of a grave

only in the brewing of ff beverage it«i?f'h°rP'??"°l''
^'"^'^ «« P''od"«^ °ot

wrings, etc., espfcrally ia'cTe'^^h rfLt^^ are tTn iL'^" ''''\ '''''•

mimica
, t cannot be doubtod in fiuh utL t !r j t^ ™ ?.

"° immense sea e, are
1879 included, as he states ' Amoni thi2 •

'h ^f"

•^'''^' '" * P^P^^ published in
factories, disti leHes brewenes a^ria?n!o„'"^ ^""P"'

refineries, starch

imp..gnktedwithorganrm"iL:ndcri^'r^^^^^^ " strongly

shallfcettP^JX^^^^^^^^^^^^^
the most important of our Lr cu3 ffS Th^'l'*?*

^"'^'^^'''y' P''«b»b»y
tive tariff and a rational sysS of taxation dll«l^^^^

^^^ "" ^ '^"•*''''*' P''«<*°-
to its present vast extent!

taxation, developed from very small beginnings
'This important industry certainlv deseivAfltnta »v,.^f^,f J • l .

national finances and affriculturr- CTf ««n f T i®''^®^.'"
the interest of tlw

industry is the very one fhich contdSes the Irl.t' K*^*°'f
^

H"^'
'^'^ «^-o^'°«

brooks and rivers, particular!? L' it'r^u'LL'l ^'fo^^^^^^^^^^^ Vu'n7o? w t° '^ '^'

witne«willhWto"c;7ce'd7SatT;&etd';it'e^^^^^ "^^ every impar^l

What is wo.e,^heir water tn\^r^rf^'rlrS^ l«"a^tM^ p^^

2i
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I

w«^'i'nt ""*""^f
^"'«

^^^^^^f^*"*."!:.
though carried on in Ca-.ada, baa not yet in anyway endangered river and inland fisheries.

^ ^
In 8uch a country as Scotland where distilleries are frequently situated in thehigh raounta.DOUs country, in order amongst other things, to secure a suppir ofwater suitable for the production of whiskey, the danger*^ of pollution atTo veryheadwaters of important streamsand the soufces ofsalmon rive.^., is vastly inoroZfThe Fisheries Superintendent for the Spey district, who has miny timers repoSin an interesting way upon the condition of the many salmon resorts in that faraors

TSmnch'of\Js^^^^ ''^ ''"^^'^^^ theFiddich-

.nni k"^' ^T"" *"" *^'* 5^'"®*'!? ^.*'^'® ^"« *»" increase of about 50 per cent., of sea-S « „ t''' T*lf"/''T''u'^ ""V^
^^^ P'**'^'""** «««"«": consequently when wo deductthe sea-trout beds, which numbered 210, from the grilse and salnion bods the real

8ea.t,out beds on Fiddich during previous yeurn would run to about 100 for the

HIT' e^lluTa 'T°" u «P»^^?»"ff ^hut I have seen on this stream was during heseason of 1888 89 when the total number of beds was 1045. During the two follow!

Ik? ??HTr^^^^"^^
and 1890.91-the total number of spawning beds counted onthe Fiddich was even behind that of last season, but. on these occasions the dc-hc.ency was easily explained and understood by the fact that the other t.-ibutar^os

T;« P;.T''^'0""l'yi«hind in numbers. There are now 6 diKtille.^es on the banksof Fidd.chin the Dutfiown district, all of which discharge their spent wash spent^es washings, and 'steep water' into said stream, thus polluting" he st earn f^n^D mown down to Spey a distance cf upwards of' four miles. Three of thLS
;ifVr"'^;^"^r- ^'^T"'"'

^"^ Convalmore-haVe commenced work within thelast 18 months It is not unreasonable to assume that the deficiency in the salmonspawning on this stream during the last two seasons is attributable wholly to the

fSlTfT f^" ^'k'T ^T,
«^.'^'V«li''«^'««. That the refuse thus allowed to^-un intothe stream from the distilleries is of a deleterious nature to fish was clearly demon-strated by expenmenls 1 carried out during the month of June last. I tookToursamples of water from the Fiddich below the distilleries during the time that a

f'nt TT^v^r^T ""V^-T'-^' '°'^°^ *"** «^*'«^ ^h« bottles; then took a samplefrom Fiddich above distilleries, and corked and sealed that also I then took allthe samp es to Fochaber's Salmon Hatchery, and filled four tumbiers wl?h he poluted water and one w.th the clean sample. From the hatoherv boxes I toKfine healthy salmon fry. putting 5 into each glass. Result-fry 'in polluted waterdied ,n from one to two and a half hours, while the fry in the clean sample seemedas much at home as if m the hatchery boxes.' ^ Boemou

This interesting experiment ho followed up later and placed fifteen six-weeksalmon fry in three vessels, five in each. The first vessel he filled with watetMkenfrom the Spey three or four yards from the mouth of the Fiddich stream. whicMscharged with .iistilleiy waste; they were poisoned in an hour and fifteen minutes

Tv^ p-H^r v.^

'^'''"-
"""'"^i

1^« placed water taken thirty yards below the point wherethe Fiddich pours in
;
and the fish died in a little less than two hours; but thethird vessel was filled with water taken from the Spey thirty yards above thejunction ofthe stream, and the little salmon continued iL heaUhyTd Hvdy con-dition The poisonous nature of distillery waste was thus deminstraled yet it

V-7a nu ''u'^'rt'^
'^""^ '

\
number of spawning salmon and spawning beds up theFiddich showed a renaarkable increase in the same year and above the distilleriesthe eggs and fry could suffer no harm, but all below would no doubt perishThe manufacture of wood-pulp has attained, in recent years, vast proportions

in Canada, and IS likely to develop to an extent so enormously increased in th«
future, that the effect fthe wastS matters resulting fromsuTZSarelo? vital

7;4:";i'Lj^^.?^^e,'^''^s'ar
'
r h"-^

of pulp-wood, which consists of short len^S
ot y«rj smax. lumber la siatcu to be m many respects more injurious than the ereatsticks' or tiunks of large trees which have been hitherto mlinly conveyed flongCanadian water-courses. The friction of the lengths of pulp-wood it is said wf
off the epidermis the corky bark and the fibrous^bast ti^sZ.ZvVg an o^entwedeposit in the beds of rivers. The trees being small, comparatively Soung, and of

,
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l?r'i!er!,mifh"»h''"'*'"'"^.'"°'*'
««•' ^"^ ••i^y mutter than older mature wood of

ottshore or remote from the ne i/hhoiirhood of the millM nnH r,f\^Z,
grounas ate

i«tio„ prohibiting the ^e.,i„«^,riftTf thisSi ^'arbce^we I rb'"ved°^

ma.l« th«t "^"^'T".^'^"* cffirm the views of the fish'ermen. who had for many yearsmaUo their comphunt to the Dom nion Government AnH in i«qq o?./^ ^u •
-^ ^

speaking of Georgian Bay and the North Channel :-'There are eight different s^^^^^^

this b?rk®°''Fr>I'nlf ""f *^l'
y^^^I.^l^'l thirty-six pieces of net utterly destroyed by

barkastobfeaktCwI^^^'"^'^^^
yards long, ^nd was loaded sJ heavily withDark as to break the web, and, amongst the additional evidence it wassfitod hi a

elsewhere, or even from the rivers when brought down to the saw mnis Thl rX
.wTo7s\7trth^'"''T-? '«d°"\^otL meshes oftrnlts "'This 's^^y
n urious to iui n«LT' """"^

'i'°^'
^** S* ""^^^^^ «* ^^e nets. It is much moreinjmious togill-ne^ than pound-nets. If these loffs are allowed t.a he t.«,-^™°!Juur waters, this cj.incuty will increase, and the prospects for any "imDrovem^nTfn

lawsha/beerinZ'n' T'^
?»?0"'"gi°g to the ^fish^rmen. If t^he p^ent fith nglaws had been in the past earned out as fully as they have been in the nast two ««?sons and the evils spoken of, and themw loidifficulty were overoimetfen fishermen»t 18 claimed would become prosperous again, and would increase '

'**^" *''*^«'^'"«"
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-.Kt«'f^.'!S''/^*/•'^
m«tori«l, U8«a for pulp mMm<.iare, ^n reachec; "

o milln It isobjeoied to the variouH meohan cal, thermic •M^ohomlcal .. ,«.«««. tv,!!
thjt the liquid waste flowinK from'tb« -•!'* luring th^'pZer . l^lZt
Ji; ^''^^•Pf-'*' .•'"m. indeed, w.8 cmue^d ..pcfHomo of ih. pr .IpftT rre^jSEaeterii Canada—rivei-H, perhaps, the rijo'^f pnxlu. ivein thn«M..i , ». V « ?

tesifl hitherto applied have not borneout those aUiiHin ' contonUoim «nH \\ZL. \

matter. They nse the raont recent and Hcientlflc apparatus to nrevrt loHrei.hrifohenuoal or paper-pulp material. One of the bent biJlogicul wofkoL n theZH?Lf
fnXr'Vr.r '^••''l'«h'7 posted m the tlHh muna, anVl t^coLlUon^ o^LLrre

fejK to b% final or Hcier^^iH^Jally c:nEv;:t^llfo"po.a
i ;S"nr oct^^^ tTm^ake*a full and accurate analy«m of the wante materials, which differ at difTeZtHtairr ofthe pulp-mak.ng process, (and the proportions of the components of he wasU nodoubt vary), but he experiment suffices to show that delicate ^X xl^O^Lru^

HarTo-r^ju-H^TX'^/^^^^^^^'
«"''-'-"' --^-^ ^^

DR. cox's EXPERIMENT.

fanMr^PK^.l'^® ^^''L
^^' ^®'' "'^'^ ^«'^® discharge froTn the Fibre ComDanv'sfactory, Chatham, N B., to ascertain i . effects on fis^ life in the river

'^"'"P''"^ "^

Three vessels of 620 oz. capacity each were used und wnf.« ..t tk.. k • •

"b^ioK^adti.""""
""" """ '•-" '''-''/-™ °h« "i-r'h.'ii^oi?'r.f

Vessel A, cap. 620 oz, + 2 oz. waste 10 41 a m
iJ, 620OZ. + 4oz. " 10 d« 4.

C,
10.48

620 oz. + no waste. 10.48

»««aJ'"fiVK^?"^*'**"^-""L"J"?'**™®'* (Osmerwt wordax) were put one in eachvessel, at the time mentioned. At 12 noon all wer;. active aid appafently unaffected

Second Test.

Vessel A, cap. 620 oz. + 6 oz. wa«to 19 no nnnn
" B, " 620OZ. + 80Z. " ; Ir/j^T''
" 0, " 620OZ. + 12oz. « ^..^"^V!.".*.*. 12.05 •'

in fh^l^ P;?'/^?
Jl!" i" ^ '^'^^' ^•'^ *^® o^*»®''» we'"'' ^ 'iff'^cted. I suspected iniurv

™t: rvestlr '^^"'^ ^' ^"^ ^^^ •"> «^ ^" ^^^^ '•
•

^
^ -^ -rne^^^JattHJ^^^r

Third Test.

Vessel A, cap. 620 oz. + 12 oz. waste 2 26 n m
" B, " 620OZ. + I60Z. '« : 9 27^?-
" O, «• 620OZ. + 24 0Z. « .".."." 2.28 "

<•_ u V~' ^o
— »-• —ii'-v «Du unaucCiua. vossei A was then renianiMhpH wJik

fresh water, 48 oz. waste added, and a freshly caught smek placed thereinAt 4.10 the latter and B and C of the third teft were alirand weT
•ppafe^; ii;.S '^It,

""'"'^ ^^"^'^'^•"^ ' "• '' P^'- -"^ ^^ ^«^« --te has no
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It Ih Burpi-'ning thut (M> littlo hu boon «ione in \i rt way of direct expuiiment
upon living fl«hoH, along tho lino ind.catwl by ]>r. C.»x'a thieo tests. 1

ever, that somo ycwr-i ago un Kngli»h ohomiht ooufinod )!lll

tincJ, how-
inoidHiomo

vesHoi of wuter, polluted by tho tarry and acid waste poured into fho Dee in
LheBhue, by petroleum works und carbolic Hoid factoi-ieH. On account ot the prea-
ei.co ol picric and carbolic acids, tho water was ycllowinb, «' d it wan found lUut
in one gallon of the water there was no loss than 7^ oz. of tarry Kiib»tonco«. It waslound necoBBary in iho oxporimonl to add a quantity (100 por cent) of lichh water
or the fl^h (xpenmonted upon would have died at once. That the water was
highly poiHonouH to fish wis proved by its action, oven when diluted with un cuualvolume ot tap water A 'nit. now placed in it made violent ortbrt> to e^'ape butbecame still and f1..,acd on ir Hide in a low mlnuton, and in twenty minuio^'waa
quite dead. Aotujtl te^fs and experiments of this kind aio urgently needed in order
that preyolcnt opmionH lOhpccting various kinds of pollution may l.'o either
oontirmod b«Y< !id cavil or disproved.

Peihnp> lae most widcBproad, and to the general public tho most apparent
cauho of nyoivpollulion is that due to sewage. Cities have from timo immemorial
regarded rivers as the appropriate channels for conveying away those otfonsivis
kinds of wa.to matters incident to tho congregating of largo communities. In what
precise way sewage affects fish has never been accurately dolermir.cd • but its
mjuriouc etfoct is a matter of universal opinion. Thus the Canadian tinhermen of
tao Detroit Kivor fave or six years ago complained of the amount of sewage poured
Into that river by the city of Detroit. This sewage and offensive garbage not o- Iv
polluted the water: but was deposited, when west and south winds prevailed, upon
the Ontario shore 'Since this garbage has been coming ashore' said tho fisher-
men, the catch of fish in our nets has been materii.lly diminishing and, if the same
continues, the business will be ruined. The presence of the said garbage drivesaway ihe fish and renders our fishing privileges useless.' It is not claimed that (he
fish were aoiually poisoned and killed: but that they were driven away toother
localities. Some authorities who attribute to the senne of smell the action of fishes
in forsaking sewage-polluted water, take the above view, and regard sewage as a
deterrent more than u direct poisonous agent. This no doubt was tho view of Mr
J. A. Harvie-Brown of Dunipace, Scotland, in regard to tho Carron when he stated
to the Scottish K'lshery Board that salmon and migratory trout will not face pol-

ioo«"* } f ^''^^'i^^^yfr.^^^
Fisheries Improvement Association of Scotland in

1885 said of tho Firth of Forth :

—

' To recover a stream from a condition of barrenness and resuscitate its fi-h-
bearing powers may he a work of difficulty and of timo; but, in tho present in-
p.. nee, ther" ip no reason why it sould not be hoped, nay, expected, that tho trout
K thesaiuuu will (after the improvements proposed are etfocted) at no distant
period begin again to tenant the Water of Leith. The Firth of Forth is frequented
by many migratory fish of tho salmon kind. Dr. Parnell, in Lis Fishes of the Firth

%un' ™®"''2,"8 oot only the salmon and the sea-trout, but some eight varieties
ot Bull-trout. The sense of smell is believed by scientists to be highly developed in
the salmon family, and whilst quick to detett the poisonous efi-ects of pollution and
to be driven away, thoy are not slow aUo to detect symptoms of abatement, and to
return. It is known that this fish runs gauntlets in tho form of filthy waters in amanner truly astonishing. 'Almost every year,' says Dr. Gunther, "salmon and
sea-trout in the grilse state make their appearance at the mouth of the Thames

• (where the migratory salmonoids have been extinct for many years) ready to
reascend and restock this river as soon as its poisoned water shall be sufficiently

"puribed to allow them a papsage ".' •'^

.w
^9"4^^®^®"^*''?.'*^*^ of Scotland a similar state of things has been describe.) on

t&ev^.ydo aiiu bmauer streams such as the Cart, etc. Of the last named river one
writer says:

—

* In 1819, the Cart was a pure unpolluted stream throughout its whole course
irora the upper part ot Eaglesham, where it has its souice, to its junction, at Blyihs-
wood, with the Clyde. It abounded in fish, and was. in its upper parts above Paisley
a fane trouting stream. A century farther back the river was famous for fish of the
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represented by the hiffhlr refneff«?l T n. . ?^^
of Blaokhall,-an old family now

Eobert Sbaw Stewait BarZt of B^aH^^^^^^^^
Benfrowshire, Sir Michael

caught in cruives aet LlowJbe Lin„ hen a d^Mni^'^'^ P"*^ '» «*''""°
Mill, and which oruivesthe Slier was talVh. i ^^l!"™!"^

^^° *^*'" ^^^ t^« Saucer
«nd uphold. So recently as^hevraT ll^W^ h

'"«
'J

'^''."^'"^""j' *« '""*"tan

riverLartothoOldBKofffler wh^^^^^^
^"^''^ and caught t, out in the

bo seen seeking health and rec^eaioA TnuJ.r™'^^^
fishing. Below the town evorlbov in Ku«L

""" «'r««°!.-^*^ding, bathing, and
favourite place of fishrng at one or oth«^Tf ??

^"''° ^'^ P'««^torial pur^uitn, had a
a!.>ng the L«t side of thfrit^where he sot hi^'lin";?n ZT" ""/.'^ ^""^"^^ P^^^
a good string of eels and flounders, and occas onX a ti^u^^'^n^

^""^ '"'P"'^ ^Zfor many years past the stream L,« h^^^ i
-^ ,^"^- ^^'^' hovvovor, and

sewer, into which^eveVy specLs of dest.u^^^^^^
^'"^^'^ P^""'"*^ «"'^™«"

entire sewage of Paisley aSd the towni fndtm
«ff«°«^^« '"g'-edieut. as well as the

to flow. This most detractive ehanZjn^K ^^•'
^"'"l^®'* "P' »''« ^"owed freely

in connection wTh the irLent morta^ftv bU^ ^^. '"^^ ^^''' ^^«" ^^^^ed at
for serious consideration esnSr in vlw J.l^?^^

beyond, doubt, a matter

provementwhichmarpossibyb?anolied7n7^ sanUary regulation and im-
and rivers has forced eChfoove^i^ ^Tu ""l^"

'^^ condition of towns
indicative of its policy ''

^oveinment to adopt the phrase, sanitus sanifatis, as

ing ?hto"ugf in^t^i'^^^^^^^^^ '/.^ '""^'^ «" fi«b-''fe is a matter requir-

exacted result foiatTesentJhelZo^^^^^ ft' «^°^ ^^'P'-'^i^g «nd^i.
Thus while on the ThanCthenoUuIiZ n/th^? ' ^'^ «oraewhat contradictory,
estuary, are said to deter the Lceidinn^? ^ kT' P'^'*' ^^ ^^e rivor, and the
the coming of a purercurrent vet Jf T ' '^''If^^'lg^'- «' the mouth waiting for
luted, doe^,otd?ter [he safmon «nH T^"!' '^''J'''' ^' ^^«" more atrociou8ly%ol.
' It i^ difficdt to im g^ Xse poiri"i^^^^^

^'''1'^ ^"^'«>^ '" ^^^JsS:
'Tyne at Newcastle, yet JhHa3 In Jhl

^^os^ wh.ch are poured into the
'refuse and other abom nations in S.i^nf^''""*^'* V^^ '^"^^^«' ^^"^ ^^emical
'harvest.'

«oon mations, m sufficient numbers to produce a large annual

Bewage"potti"on^n'^t:7epo^Jd"r^^^^^^^
of Pinheries for England and Wales, that

fish.fTLauthori^f^^^^^^^^^^^ the death of

weightdte K,rhLlSterptSrptad"-f; :7-i--Vrou," said to have
bury. The Conservato.s of this^DLtriof tit I

^^ ^'""^^ ^^°"'"' »«'*'' ^''^"ter.

hopeless the task of protLtino-TpH^ly.? ^ however, apparently given up as
sewage of the city of'^tanterb?^^^^^

consequence of the eviretfects of the

effect?rseLge'':hil'ret7m;^^^ ^T"'^^^""-
^"^ '""^ ^"^^^^ P--nous

TyneandothefLTrivo-rwhTchLei^^^^^^^ observed in the HurSber. the
the West Riding of YXhi^e ml nT7hl n^

^^ ^'^'«« !'»<« those of
centres. Gottlifb BoSs in his ''Fish in RV ""'"T^.™""''^ «"'* <">ll'«'7

ago, speaks of the Thares'I^^the Tyn '^J^^p'Tnts o^ '' ^^'^'^

latter river as a resort for salmon He "avs" I wTm.Ji P*"' •''' ^''''^"'**' «* ^^«
with the Tync '; no salmon are now^wLTn /k %f«a comparison of the Thames
many alkaii works onitHhores Tom Newc /«H« rf

?'™'5' ^"^ though theTyne has
every species of fish-vet it iboundKinT^f^^^^ "^ death to

manufactories on its ba^ks and i^c^tiito . ?' Hn
«"" '"

'J^*'^
'^''' destructive

ever passing up and dowriho river ^t^-«^^^
of steam-boats and tugs

Salmon and'alFothor fisTmtS flltll ^f"""^
^'^"'^ ^ ^^>'' ^^'"P'^' ^^^^^^^

but rush forward «nH fh^f ot^a^i"! - !"
"^-ff" L"*

.'^^.^°'' °^^«'' «top On thiir way,
Nature prepared them,"i^fcot;i;re1f;r"^s\L;t"ai;'S^^ ^^^ "'"°^
soonpassthrouffh the water whir.h;=^#„- /.' ^^'^ ^®^°g ^o'T swift,

for spawning.'
^^' ""^'"^ " «ff«n«'^e. and then run for the pSre springs fit
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Pn „i!ni^? ""^Pk
'"^

^""ll^®^i ^'- ^'^^'' °".® °^ ^^'' Majesty's Inspectors ofFisheries in
Jingland, to whose able and very comprehensive and detailed reports I am so largely

itS'tKi?rKMP'l"^ri*'®'®"''*fu
''°^°""^'*'"«*«^ resources, it is

?rnlti? 7wV^^ ^^"^ '%^^^ """"'^ productive of all the salmon rivers ofEngland and Wales and one of the most extensively polluted by sewage, rainioe
refuse and manufacturing waste, liquid and solid, yet its salmon harvest remain?wondertully good. Its productiveness was, however, stated to be on the decline ;but whether due to pollutions or to overfishing could not be decided, though it waspointed out that the large body cf soa-water pouring up the tideway no doubt didmuch to counteract the evilresults that mightotherwise accrue. Certainly the catches
ol salmon by net and by fly on the Tyne have during the last quarter of a centurybeen wonderfully maintained, and the river has apparently beJn as well supplied

Z 9r «?« A
"post optimistic could expect. Thus in 1886 and in 1887 the takes

?Q Sol ' ^IrnQn^'®^^
respectively. Five years later 1891 and 1892 they were

29,298 and 31,080 i espectively, and at the end of another five years 1896 and 1897they were 16 755 and 11,081 respectively. The last published figures 18:.8 are

n?^h« fiffS ? n"^/" T""^.^^ ''^^''H:
^^^ quantity being 11,422. l"ho Tay in spite

of the fact that Dundee Perth and other centres of population occur along its course
IS by no means denuded of its salmon, though the catches during recent years havebeen below the average. How far these decreased takes in theriverare to beaccoun-

lnS'.7 ^*^ -T^'^'n^K m^^''?^^"?/''^PP'°^ *''°"S *^® estuaries and seashore it
IS not eas^ to decide. TheTay likeall salmon rivers is subject to remarkable fluctua-
tions and It 18 interesting to note, as indicating the continued productiveness of thelay that Its annual rental (that is the amount received by the riparian proprietors
lor the netting and angling privileges), amounted in 1898 to over $100 000- in theprevious year to over $85,000; and in 1894 to $95,000. '

,

«" nio

What is the conclusion which the intelligent observer must reach, who glancesover the series of facts and inferences briefly set forth in the fore^'oing pages. Inthe first place It is evident that circumstances modify the effects of all forms of
pollution, so that waste matters which would be deadly in one river, will pass awayand prove of little harm in another, where the conditions are difl'erent In thesecond place it shows how varied are the effects of various waste products underthe sannie conditions upon difl'erent species of fish. Saltdon will survive unharmedwhere shad and gaspereaux would be killed otf".

IV f".u^®^
these notes indicate how little is actually known of the efl'ects upon fish-p™ '® various pollutions fjora accurate and thoroughly scientific experiment.Common opinion and popular ideas more largely prevail than reliable and demons-

trated knowledge, ^c^r must it be forgotten that, however pure and free from
pollution rivers may be made by rigorous enforcement of laws against such off'onces
It .s vain to expect a restoration of the fishery resources, and the repeopling ofdepopulated waters, if the parent-fish are shut off and obstructed by mill-dams, ctnal
locks, timber refuse log-jams, booms and fallen trees, or any obstacles bv whichtheyare prevented f.om reaching the spawning beds. If the spawning grounds
be kept free from pollution and the deposition and fertilization of the eggs beaccomplished; and If morever free and unobstructed access to these groundt beprovided for the fi«h, and, above all, if ovei-fishing, excessive netting and destruction
of the ascending fish be prevented, there need be little fear that our supplies of
fiiilraon and valuable migratory species will wholly fail. The assistance ofartificial
li?«h-cukure will be an eftective adjunct.

There may be cases where the erection of mill-dams and pollution by poisonouswaste products IS of more moment than the destruction ofthe fisheries in a particular
river. Ihe utilitarian motive may be overwhelming, and valuable industries on alarge scale may, in some cases, outweigh fishery interests and considerations Of
ti.0 sonous rosults to a communlly from a too rigourous enforcement of fi'shery
laws, a striking example has been recently afforded in King's County, Ireland Ina local journal It was stated that 'the fine mills of Springfield and Belmontwhich are owned-by Mr. Archibald Coulahan, are to be closed shortly. The owner
IS taking this course in consequence of the Fishery Conservators compelling him to
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mills-which cost some £60 000-°h mid be ilLf .}' -eighbomhood thai Iboee
of employment. I. ,eem/« great'pity ?bat the rt;.nme™L''„°ffh"'"

"" ""' ""
mill owners should be allow^ to cLh in Ihi. way

'"'•"»" of «»be>7 owners i;.

co»n?;;irh're,yt;tann,il^.f„gT„d:^,t»t if.T^ "??r»"» "»' '» "
obstacles in their way

'

^ maustnes it is a fatal mistake to place any

.?/.qfoLrrth";iiTr'a'irrsrb2"r^^"Vn''a?t%^^^^^

2rvT.^^re^tn:cr„rr!^:»7nro£"£^
sentence, from the Tenth Annual Renort of Jh«W^^^^^^^ '^S''*^^° * concluding

that a remedy was applied Adfhat «ueh»r.iX """ " i» "">«
manufaotnrera IhereTenis to but mflfrtiJ '^

"'*''''?''» '^""'' "''<>''' "'jwy 'o

"ago waters from cotton wooll«n\i t bL j*?'.
,
'"« ranous flllhy drain-

•wUs, from tanneriesrwe? miiu/L bTeac\ ^ofe& 'LTy^''T 'k "y^'
%oap works, from d.s.i'llUes, starch and sugar wrkelVfTom±.m^ ',""

:T„?l;r^;-d!^:„ta"f.tvToS^t!;?^^^^^^

"of towns andpopulourplaces andThi .^f„I ?^
purpose ofcarryin^ off the sewage

« manufactures,^can be piCSd withm^^^^^^^ u^l^'*' P'°«««««« «"d
" to such processes or manuf^ctu.rs " '"^ '''" P"^*'" ^""''^ ^'^ ««"°"« i"j"ry

man:tTurs''L^„7oy'L^fbX\^^^^^ "f- f ""^^ ^^^^^ ^^e
uses to which the publicire entitled and fhnf^f- •?• T.'-P ^'^^ P>««« of the primary
were taken to chec?k the p^ogiets o^^^

''^ 1^^ 'T '5^' '''''°^'°^ ™«*«"'««
of our streams, once pure anf reUucid nto mJ^« ftm

"^''^'-^dy ^o^^erted so many
the public hea th and the preservation ofL^^ ^^""V' f" ^'^^ ^'^y* «^ l^a^C
water which will descroy or ren^^^^^^^

immediately connected. The
for human use is attractfv:aXhlri" fo"rl?^

J''/.'"'"^'^ "««
'
''' ^^« -'^^^ ^^

in the method:Tt.?aUn|^r p\^^^^^^^^^^
-e being made

the industries referred t! i7tfrDrec?din^ nil L
"^-^^^^ materials that some of

total change. To a large'ex UrpKo^^^^^^^^^ ha^ve' LuheThr'"
"-"'^'"^^'"^

of danger are ceasinff Thus at Ott.iwrTraiP ik '^^^^ ."'! ^ r^o been a main source
lion leei of waste,4n the sLpe of sawi u^^^ ^av^' fn^'"^"^'^

°^"'
P"*'

^""^''^^ "^i'"

the fine river which flows brtre(^r«Hf«nP? .

°'" ™^"^. ^^^'''^ ^««° PO"red into

effected, and thesawduTthfthc^'to o^^^^^^^ tuS "to""
•"'/^ T^ '"'l''utilization of waste products is a hor.pfS « L JT -n^^ *° practical use. The

-isingfro_mind..rLp<^^

•It is Stated that there Ib one foot of wastolj^^;;;;;^;;;^;"^^^
i„ ^^e .nilil

'
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NEGLECTED STBUCTURAL FEATURES IN YOUNG FRY.

Bt Professoe E. E. Pbinob, Dominion Commissioner op Fisheries, Ottawa.

It is a curious circumstance, the explanation of wh ch is not easy to find that
pjscicultUMKts have been almost without exception what are called ' practical ''menBy that term is meant men who did not claim to have much professional knowledge
or technical training. Many of them, especially the pioneers in artificial fish breed-
ing, did not hide their contempt for theoretical knowledge, and viewel with little
favour scientific training, or the opinions and explanations of Bcientitic specialists
Just as the Scottish fiehermen frequently claimed that during the sittings of the
British lishenes Commission in 1885, they taught Professor Huxley a good denl
about fishes, though that famous biologist was amongst the greatest masters in the
science of fish that the world has seen, so the early fish-cultin-ists often congratu-
lated themselves that they adopted courses not fully in accordance with scientific
opinion, and proclaimed the sufficiency of 'Practice' without 'Science.' One of
the most ^tnking cases of this feeling was that excited when the retention
of salmon ui tidal ponds was tried. Biologists, on scientific grounds, demurred
to the keepuig of parent salmon in salt-or brackish water, long after they
should havo ascended into the pure fresh water of the upper reaches or spawniiii
grounds. Physiology would discourage the retention of parent salmon in the
midst of conditions not in accord with the conditions which obtain in nature The
experience ot the practical man, however, prevailed, and so far as can be judged
tida ponds are a success, and the eggs and fry do not apparently differ in he^th*
vitality and successful incubation from those secured from parents which have
reached the head-waters far from the sea. Of course the question is one of a some-
what complicated and profound nature when thoroughly analyzed, and the biologist
must reserve his opinion as to the ultimate effect, through hereJity, of the changed
parental conditions upon succeeding generations of fish. So far no specially abnor-
mal or undesirable effects have been noticed, and the parent salmon certainly main-
tain a more robust vitality, and are freer from fungus and disease than fish taken
on the spawning beds at the head waters of salmon rivers.

Experience, of course, is the best of all teachers, but practical experience com-
bined with exact scientific knowledge, is better still ; for the pupil is no longer
simply taught, he becomes a master and can control and command. Experience
gives us the ' how,' but accurate knowledge provides us with the ' why,' and the fish-
culturist who handles ripe eggs, who vivifies them by the admixture of the fertiliz-
ing railt, who is able to recognize living and dying or dead eggs, and who knows
when the eyed stage is reached, and can accurately tell when the period of hatching
18 approaching and the young fish are about to emerge, such a man will feel
increased confidence in the progressive steps of his work, and will avoid some mis-
takes and surmount many difficulties if he has technical and theorefioal knowledge
added to his valuable and indispensable practical experience.

The complaint has been frequently made that no results appear to have followed
from the planting of artificially hatched fry, and doubt has been thrown upon the
success 01 all fish-culture work. Examples might be readily given, but the well-known case of the Delaware River, Pennsylvania, may be referred to. In 1871 a
number of gentlemen in Philadelphia and Easton procured 10,000 salmon eggs from
the Canadian hatchery at Newcastle, Ont. Under the superintendence of Messrs

in'nnA
^"^ ^"^ Christie about 2,500, all that survived from the incubation of the

IO,vyO ova, were planted. In 1872 Mr. Thaddeus Nurris hatched 11,000 fry out of
13,000 eggs, and the following year Mr. Norris and Dr. Slach planted a considerable
number of young salmon. No adequate results were ever seen, and the three attempts
to stock the Delaware were looked upon as failures, and the State Fish Comrnis-
sloners concluded that ' the waters of Pennsylvania are evidently not suited to this
flsb, however desirable it would be to have it planted and thriving in them.'
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of th?w\^rsZnVo'n?:;;rdc'^^^^ 'T ^-V"
^^^ unsuitablHty

weak condition of theTrr^ch of fryVas no?eS atfh'^ '^f-'^'
^"^^^^ '^^

to the hot weather. It is undeniable ^hrreverthat in !nt^^"u '^ ""''' attributed

untoward circumstances frv can be luooZf.ynl' ^''\'YP\^^ o{ mltvy conditions and
are available, and prope^ pfo'vtsion'^e'to'^KS^^^^^^^

incubation or the treatment ofyoung fish after haichin^ Thov r«f^ ? ^^^ ''"""^
familiar enough to the embivolo<rifif Lh L J^ L^*'! ^ ^^^^' ^° •'*"™® PO'nts,

general, but apt to be oveZked^ n^elec^^
^7'''' *^ pisciculturists in

taking care of the newl/hatched fr^ tkI • V^**
time comes each season for

in the^ structure ofThJ young fifj{; ^,^Z Z^l\)-' 'f'."""^ '° peculiarities

entrance into free life VLneavingtLeJ £^^^ ^""^ "P°" '^^'^^

iSfeT
''' '-''' ^^' ''^'-'^y oVtt^^^ mJ^S'^/i^ptilTinTirt^^^

opera^^n^lote^stl^..^^our:ye^S^^^^^ "^"1Y r'^'^' - ^^^^-'ture
pike-perch ir wall-eyed pike and othe^snecTes Shif '^' '^^^

V'^"*'.
^'°°^^ ^^o"*»

sions, occupyinc in some caKP« AimIt^L??-^ ' t^u}*' ^^''f
of exfraordinary dimenl

hatching, and while the young LI TX'ut formed n^rfir.ll'^
''°'' '»"S'!S''°™

are eo prominent and visible that the terra " 0^1.^" ,tnt„ fS:eap«ule. They

r„s "r^r;j'^';i.t i'^vizr;:i,irt"hH^°'-'^°" "^ »°prr,ari:

devices, are to be stri tlv avoided Tlf«.«.^^.-'
^^^ \"candeacoDt oleotric-light

pupils/cannot beV/ llgbf^^^ttdy a^n^;^^; '"^^o^,^ ^T Tt'''arranged the windows etc, so as to shut iut aiukcess even nf 1; v\. '"'^' ^^''^^

done 80 mainly, because loo much li.rht was 1 nown in h! f
*^*^: 'S^*' «"^ ^»^e

parasites and algoid growths. Fundus Tas been ^eneJlv C^^^^^^ 5- ^fS^«^'«
abundant lijiht But the rPR«nn crK k

'*^®° ^'<^"erally held to be stimulated by

great siza and „nu«„.lly^e"siHvoX"ae.:tf^;^^^^^^^^

to the visual organs of higher anirilsTs no[ mpr«lv f ^ light which is painful

=:ftt--tS'gt:4M^
so many species, deposited in ehallow parts of the onDer reufff ?f

''""?• '"
the water usnallv is swiftiv mnnin., ..in k „i ^^i reaches of rivers, where
crystalline wave ailTs a ?ef, ae n? ^r^.^ J"'' '?i° ''P^'"- """'• "PP'" ""d
thisan into scaurdTeS ".;",: of iSt"' T™, I'h^e souf ™t^ b.ight'rV of

r ^^''y^' "-7" -'f-e of the rl'hinJwaU'andtL'ffinri'.i'V^l'ltt?

M:n;;xcSt„r.sti:r;xi,r.grcrtl;^^^^
When aecorapanied by a high temperl'et "r^'„tvourabTe"ts;*^^^^^^^^the progressive ttagee of development durine the WiZMnn „? t ® ''"'?
resulting in weak and sicUly fry w£ich .«^rb1e\o''a;;:i'v''e''Z„"g'h'^h'e'IS ?ew
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weeks of larval life. The cylindrical glass jars in which the eggs of ninny Kpecies
are hatched, though cleanly and convenient, are wholly unadaptcd for holding the
fry, and the more rapidly the young fish are enabled to pass from the dazzling glare
of the crystal vases to the more shady and gloon.y sm-roundingM of the large
receiving tpnks the better for the fish. Assistants in hatching establishments rarely
realize the harm that may be done by allowing fry to romuin a few hours, or it may
be a whole day, exposed to glaring light, and they should be striolly instructed on
no account to keep fry longer than can be avoided in the blinding light which boats
upon them after they emerge from the eggs in hatching jars. There is not this
danger in the'case of fry which are hatched out upon trays : but towards the close
of the period of egg-incubation, hatchery officers should keep a sharp eye upon the
hatching jars in which whitefi8h,or shad, or pike-perch (dor^) are developing to see
that the current is adjusted sufficiently to carry the fry oflf without any delav.
Experienced men are frequent' v puzzled by the apparent weakness and lack of
vitality in whole batches of fry, while others, are robust and strong. The explana-
tion is not far to seek, for in most eases it will bo found that the weakly fish were
delayed too long in the glaring environment of the hatching jars.

Again, it must be reraembeied that larval fishes nossess extremely delicate
hearing organs. Tho ears, one on each side of the head, a little in front of the
breast fins, are of an oval shape, like an egg-shaped sac or chamber, filled with clear
fluid or endolymph, and containing one or two, sometimes three, small limy pellets,
the ear stones or otoliths. Several sensitive cushions of nervous matter, studded
with hairs or delicate bristles, occur inside the chamber of each ear. These cushions
are connected with the auditory nerve, or nerve of hearing. The ear is completely
closed up, and receives vibrations or sound waves through the delicate walls and
skin covering the head. Shaking the fish rudely, rough handling of any kind, and
loud hammering, or other violent noises, cause the ear fluids inside the ear sacs to
vibrate too vigorously. This produces concussion of the otoliths or ear stones,
which may even be knocked out of their places, damaging the delicate auditory
cushions of nervous matter, and producing ^e^ious disorganization.

Damage done to the ears may result in sickness and rapid death. The intelli-
gent fish-culturist will take every means to avoid all perils and risks, and will bear
in mind that fishes when newly hatched have hearing organs of special delicacy
and sensitiveness.

A further point, which is often overlooked in hatcheries, is the character of the
skin in young fishes. It is not provided with scales, as in adult fishes generally, or dense
and leathery as in catfish, the leather carp and many ntature forms, but in all young
embryo fishes it is naked and very thin, and often as transparent as glass. Indeetf,
as the Michigan State Fish Commissioners remark in their 12th Biennial Report, 'The
fry of whitetish are so transparent for several weeks after hatching that, when
confined in glass aquaria in a well lighted room, the presence or absence of food in
the stomach may be determined almost at a glance. The presence of their natural
food is especially noticeable, as it casts a reddish tinged line throughout the food
cacal.' Many larval fishes, moreover, are provided with external sensory organs
arranged in a series along each side of the body. In some the tips of the jaws and
the front end of the snout have similar organs of feeling or touch. These organs
are usually like small mounds or bunches of nervous cells, surmounted by a group
of projecting hairs. I have counted as many as seven to ten pairs of such organs in
the body of a young fish. Some fish have more, some less, but in all cases they are
BO sensitive that they cannot fail to be seriously injured by rough treatment or
violent concussion. Hence fish larvae must always be gently manipulated. In
emptying large quantities from one vessel to another, they should not be violently
poured out, wHh accompanying splashing and concussion, nor should they be
suddenly trauhforrcd from a high to a low temperature. The skin and delicate
sense organs of fishes are as sensitive as the eyes or the tip of the tongue in our-
selves, and all harsh or hurtful influences and trying conditions render the fish less
likely to survive, or may even prove immediately fatal.

It is a good provision to test the temperature of the water in which the fry are
contained and the temperature of the water into which they are to be emptied. In
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th« case of lakw and rivers, warm shallows or sbelierod eddies can eaailv be foimrfif the open water appeara to be too cold. ' ^ lound,

Many other points, known to the scientific specialist mifht be mnntmn.>H k .m this paper one farther point onlv will be refeixai m l^iS^^k.
montioned, but

cate erect'an along the back, and IZg the undeM di o?lb^l£^
°°°%°' ' "f"

posterior side of tEo yolk-sac.' This traij^ren?t-membrane is^^thb '^L'l""and clear, in the whitoflsh, the shad and the alewife thT>.t. ™„113
'hm, colourless

and trout, as to be almost 'invi.ible, un^ls Lrefu l^ooked f" I.T^an^^^^^^^^sheet of extremely thin skin slandiii- up in the middle of?l,„L.i;„V.i,iV .'^T""'
delicate crest It fs known to embryo^logleto ^ thet^^/d contTnuouat ^I'irL^and IS so easily injured that newly-hatched fishes shinlH n.,^r h^7' iT j "o.™"'
implements and bird substances Rupture it, aS LTctesofcurfcd'dTstrtedfou";?

:bli:^i'&r=d.?p:„=i^^^^^

ris^Vnt^Jic^fvI^n^^dilt'^^^^^^

fii^es:"ars7m-1rai^^^^^^^^^^^

u"rartiS''ofdr,?o'ns':™'"'-
'"'""°"' •"'""'^ «»"» i'-XfedTn^halehSl
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THE OBJKCT OP A CLOSE TIME FOR FISH.

BY PROFESSOR EDWARD B. PRINCE, COMMISSIONER OP FISHERIES, OTTAWA.

The question is often asked "what is the object of a close time for fish ?" and
the answer is by no means so simple or easy as is generally imagined. The object
of a clo.>io time varies greatly according to circumstances, and the criticism often
urged against legal ciuctments which specify certain seasons or periods as times
daring which the taking of particular species of fish is prohibited, are frequently
misdirected and mistaken. Thus it is often said ofsome fishery regulation, embody-
ing a close time, that it does not cover the whole period of spawning and that many
fish aie found, before and after the limits of the period, in a ripe or spawning
condition. The critics in such case base their remarks upon the supposition that
a close time of necessity aims to cover the period during which the fi'h spawn—the
fish that is to say contemplated by the regulation. But such is not at all the sole
object of a close time or close season. Agairt, it is said that in some cases the period
of prohibition antedates or precedes the spawning time, while in other cases it

protects the fish after spawning. In other words the close time is too early, or it

is too late.

Fishery authorities in frami-.ig regulations defining close times for various
kinds of fishes often have had very different aims in view. Indeed, at least a dozen
wholly diverse objects have been aimed at in existing laws upon this subject in the
Dominion, and ".comparison of the laws in other countries defining close times
would increase tue number to over a score. It is rarely, however, that a close season
is enforced so unjustifiable and futile as that which was passed by a local legislature
in the United States, according to whose enactment no whitefish could be captured
in Lake Erie during the month of June by any fisherman in that State. The main
reason for this law, which it was proposed to rigorously enforce, being that no
fisherman could ever catch any lake whitefish in paying quantities at that time of
the year. Further reasons were that the weather being hot the few fish, that might
be taken, would not keep in good condition for the market, and the fishermen lost

money because their nets became foul and rotted away during the height ofsummer.
In the State referred to there was no protective close time in November when the
whitefish could be captured crowded together on the spawning grounds in immense
schools. The sole objec. of a close season for whitefish in that case was to meet the
desire of the fishing firms and the fishermen for a prohibition to be enforced during
a part of the year when they would not feel it. Some years ago a large number of
lobster fishermen in the Maritime Provinces urged that a close season for lobsters
be enforced all along the coast at the end of June, because they had lo go to cod,
haddock, and mackerel fishing, and could not go on any longer with lobster trap-
ping. They desired that no other fishermen should be permitted to fish for lobsters,

when another more important fishery demanded their own attention. In all such
views,on the matter of a prohibited period for fishing operations, the protection of the
fish is left entirely out of account.

There can he no doubt that the main object of close seasons in the majority of
cases, has been the preservation from destruction of the breeding fish at the most
momentous period, viz: when just about to deposit or incubate their eggs. If this

object can be accomplished it is the most effective measure possible for the per-
petuation of the fish supply. The destruction of the breeding fish, at the very time
they are engaged in spawning, is the surest step to the extermination of the future
supply. Tet this destruction has in past times been almost universal and those
«ngai;ed in fishing for a living, those to whom a continued supply is of chief
importance, are often the most impatient of restrictive laws, and frequently
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complain that tho kw stops them ju.t when the fish are mnnini? or echoolinir in
easily accessi bio areas, and when therefore the greatest hauls can be made

The fishery officer is not unfrequontly taunted with this remark ' if you kill aleraao fish SIX months before spawning, you just destroy as many essa m if vou
killed her s.x days or six hours before depositing her eggs, nay in th act of doDOsit-ing her eggs. Iidoos not demand much intelligence to see that this is wholly untrueAn artist pat nting a picture oxporioncos a far greater loss if his painted canvas bedestroyed after ho has expended many months labour upon it and when just about
Jinishod, than he would if his canvas were destroyed after he had merelv out a few
touches upon it, on the fir«t day of his work. Out of a thousand fish in June it mavbe that not more than 200 survive until November to spawn, hence a spawninir fishm November, in such a case, is of the value of five fish in June, from the fishery
protection point of view. The value and importance of a breeding fish is vastly
increased with the approach of the breeding season. Thus there is necessity for
protecting the parent fish of valuable species, with the utmost strictness, ai spawning
lime. As there is always some slight variation in thespawning operation indifferent
individuals a close season rarely attempts to cover all possible spawning specimensThe lake whitefi.h which is one of the most regular and rapid spawning fl.h variesa little in diflForent years, but on the whole the month of November covers the main
period m most provinces of the Dominion. This year in the Detroit River the seasonwas at least two weeks later than usual, and in the North-west Territories some
whitefish have been found containing ripe spawn in October, and again others inDecember. The so-called lake-herring or lesser whitefish, usually regarded as spawn-
ing m November, has been found carrying ripe eggs in June, a specimen four or five
years ago being sent to me from Lake Erie by Mr. Edward Harris, of Port Dover
It is usually most desirable to protect every spawning fi>h possible, of valuable kinds'
but m other cases as in the great lake trout or salmon-trout of the lakes there ismuch to be said in favour of the present season, viz : November, in Canada Theirmam spawning period is late in October, and as the law stands great numbersof rioespawning fi.h are taken annually although this year they were later than usuil
itiegreat lake trout IS a strong, predacious and in some respects, undesirable fish"making war upon whitefish and all other kinds. It does not require the same amount
pt legal protection as a deienceless weak species, like the toothless whitefish hence
It suffices for the 'fresh-water shark ', as the great lake trout has been calltd to be
partially protected only, to that they may not exterminate equally valuable kindsand over-run the waters^ The present close season for the great lake trout is perhaps
too short, but It has sufficed in Lake Huron and Georgian Bay at any rate to ensure
the maintenance of a fair supply of these fish. It is plain that predacious species
call lor less protection than more harmless and defenceless species. A similar obser-
vation may be applied to the speckled-trout or brook-trout. It spawns over a very
long neriod from November until April, but a close time of six r»onihs or more could
only be justified on the ground that the species requires the preservation of everyspawning apecimen, a contention for which convincing evidence would not be easy
to adduce. ^

The conclusion was reached by the Tweed Salmon Commission in 1896 that thesupply of salmon can be kept up, if a sufficient proportion of each run offish is en-
abled to reach the rivers and ascwnd to the spawning grounds.

This is the great argument in favour of a weekly close season on salmon rivers:
but there is no doubt on some of the great rivers of Canada, as on the Fraser Riveror bkeena Kiver, that the fish which have passed the lower fishing grounds duringSunday are overtaken on Monday morning by fishermen who hurry to the hi^rhest
limit up the riy^r allowed by law, and capture the fish after the first few miles of
their ascent. This may be so on thd Restigouche and other eastern rivers whore
the nets, some miles up the river, take the fish <m Monday which have passed the
lowor nets in the estuary during the Sunday close time. An annual close time is
necessary not only to supplement the partially inefl^ctive weekly close time : but to
render illegal the capture and handling of spawning fish by poachers

In all civilized countries, possessing salmon rivers, a rigidly defined close time
covering as far as possible tho spawning §eason, has been enforced and with good
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effect. F.^h 'akon illega ly during the 30, 40 or 60 hours weekly clone time may be
leguliy possessed and sold, on Monday or Tuesday, if the illegal capture be not
detected. But .t is difficult to keep illegal salmon during a long annual close timewithout nsk of detection, and if discovered, their condition proves them to be unseat
sonable and illegal fish. Moreover an annual clo«e season may be enacted dike the
ten dajs close time in September in British Columbia) for several subsidiary reasons
as for instance to prevent the capture of very lato incoming salmon, like the last
stragglers (di3cj)louied, soft and dingusting in appearance) of the Bluo-back orSockeye run, and to cover simultaneously one of the earliest runs of Cohoe Salmon
both of them very desirable objects, the one on economic and health considerations
the other on protective grounds, thus the canning of salmon in bad condition and
the perpetuation of an early run of a valuable species are accomplished by this tendays interregnum. Fishery regulations per ae have no direct connection with health
or sanitary regulations yet the purposes of the latter regulations are often indirectly
aided and accomplished by the former. Fish in an unseasonable, emaciated and
degenerate condition cannot be good food. The Pacific Salmon which have mountedmany hundreds of miles, are ill-conditioned, semi-putrid and wholly unfit to be eaten
yet they would be largely consumed, and many factories would not hesitate to canthem, did not the law (by close time regulations) prevent it. In remote districts
Indians and white men too, are said to use them for food and outbreaks of diseasemay be often traced to this cause.

Oyster regulations have had a similar object largely in view, and have prohibited
the taking and sale of 'sick' or spatting oysters as much on grounds of health
rightly or wrongly, as for protection purposes.

'

Close seasons as a rule cover periods when fish may not only bo taken morenumerously (as they are then schooling) but more easily (as the females are moreheavy with spawn;) but they are also intended to protect the weakly emaciated
spent fish after spawning, as well as the vigorous 'full' fish before spawning
it 18 we I known that shad on descending from their breeding grounds up river
are little more than skin and bone, yet worthless and emaciated though they
are, the fishermen strain every nerve to capture them. A Shad close timS should
cover the descending fish as well as protect the ascending schools. The same reasonmay be urged lor a long clo^e season for salmon. It prevents the capture of black
slink salmon and unsightly kelts. It no doubt enables the young fish, the smolts
to descend to the sea undisturbed. There is every reason to prevent a river or lakefrom being disturbed all through the year by fishing operations, and the fish harassedand driven about by long lines of nets.

The Canadian regulations for salmon, etc., have worked untold benefit in nre-
venting the continuous disturbance of the fishing grounds from January to Decern-
ber. Had it been permitted, the fish would no doubt forsake such waters never to
return. Special c ose times, covering several years in some cases, have been devised
to restore depleted fisheries. Thus in 18;)2 a close time for three years for strined
sea, bass was enforced in New Brunswick. The beneficial result was most markedand the fish which had been almost exterminated increased—more rapidly than
either the authorities or the fishermen could have reasonably anticipated All
fisheries are not so readily restored, and a long period of prohibition in the St.' John
Kiver, in New Brunswick, appears to have been Ineffectual to restore the depletedand destroyed sturgeon fishery there. The same difficulty in restoration, by a lengthy
close time, has been observed in lobster fisheries, when these have been once depleted

It has been possible, in the case ofsome fisheries, to so arrange the annual close
time, that the fish about to spawn are protected from capture before the actual
spawning period. The smelt, for instance, do not spawn as a rule for some weeks after
the present close time begins, but as the netting season draws to its And « vn-t n"™-
ber ot smelts are found to be swollen with eggs that are rapidly anpi-oachinff the
ripe stage. It is no doubt due to this antedated close time that the smelt stillabound in vast schools at the mouth of the Miramichi, the Riohibucto, the Resti-gouche and other rivers, although as many as 4,000 or 5,000 tons have been capturedduring the short netting season of a few weeks. A close season to achieve fully its
object should, if possible, protect the first as well as the last spawners It
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food. The capture of early runs has in the case of salmon rivers had fhA Aff.nl «rwholly destroying them and of rendering such rivers la te. U « Hv^rs iSv alarge proportion of degenerate unsightly and undesirable Hsh. ProhibUionT aJainhave been enacted to prevent the disturbance of one kind of fish brflnhinToStions earned on for other kinds of fish. Thus nets for whitefish pickorol or doie"and for coarse fish such as catfish, piko and suckers were prohib te^d in ihe Ba? o^Qmnte for many years, not to project the fish junt raontionJd, but on other accountsThus in summer .uch nets would take spawning bass, or, at any ra°o would dSb
hn? fi""^ u

«pwn.ng, and later would interfere with the bass^angleVsTho dSdthese fine black Urn grounds to be free from nets at the time. The fishrrmon themselves were not strongly ave.^se to this summer not prohibition for thee reasons-(a) they were employed by the anglers as boatmen 'and in other ways Tb) thei^nets readily rotted and became useless if used In hot weather- fo\ Zttilh i.lJ H
coarse kinds are soft and in poor condition in summer and L'llwhereas^i
w.nte,- months they are most valuable and in prime condition fm marketVery various, indeed are the gvounds for enacting close seasons and the reasonsfor enforcing them, but the u timate object is the promotion and lUroJement of t'^fefish^supply, and conferring thereby substantial benefit on the fisLimr and the

It is from the fihhermen and from the public, therefore that tho „.wk, -•.•
ought to look for every aid in the laudable tLk if\isTprotection That such aidlsnot always to be reheU upon is a matter of com mon knowledge Inde^ it is too

nrntlr^ ^^'^
l^^\^^^ P^-tios likely to derive most benefit permanentrfVomibr?efprojective prohibition do not realise that such benefit mu^t inevitabfy acc.^e to

The published views ofa well known Ohio fisherman may bo given as an examnlA
Hn '"'''rrr

^"''^/"^
l^''

'^^''^' «^ « ^•^^^ ««««««» I h"ve^ ceSV some conv ctions. The difficulty along our part of the lino of Lake Erie wh ch we haveto
tZT'"/h" '^t

*^'
'r* '^'H'

y°" ««" ""^^ ^h««« fishes best fo. tie market is nthe month of November, and in no other month to sneak nfr.nn,r^„fi
whitefish in the bead'ofLake Erie. It is true Tat thl he^ of £ake^E iel^ 7Znatura spawning ground probably for the whitefish, but if you do not takTthem in

fSl*y
with pound.nets and other appliances in the head ot" Lake Ede thev mu-tthen take thena with ^ll-nets. Now there is no use of making rcrososeasoTto

^irVSr'' ^''^u^ '"'''"l" "/ ^°°^- Y°" ""^^ ^^^ fishing of Ohiofand you t ake themonth of November out of the fishing month, and you m7ght just as weU hanr„nyour nets entirdy on the American side, that is, on the headwaters The month of

for commerce.'
'' '°'^ '^"^ ''"' '' " P^^"'^'*' *° '^''"^ ^'- fish. thaHs fish

A prominent member of a fishing firm in Michigan said :
« I think a cIosesAHMon

auTr^'' '^%^u^ f September and end the firs?of January, would be Xtw^
hA"" fiT-

i'h.nk the State ought to take the money fhat is expended Tnhatching fish, and pay the fishermen lo stop fishing during the close seasX ihRf /-

?^Tfi's\'ingtrn.'
'' ''"• ''"^ "'"^ ''^^ "^'-^ ''^' «till^n ^t"?a^d^ingnre

Such an expression of opinion is proof- of the unwillinffness of thA fiah{n„community to realise the purpose and Leaning of close sea oTJor fish Publifop nion does not appear to have reached the necessary state of enlightenment The
anltT f\'\'7

^Commissioners when they reported^regardinr a^monTrot^cUonon the depleted Sacremento River in 1882, said •-—
e 5 «.i uuu proieciion

there ban been exhibited, on the part of the oondactor. of the oanniDK boBinM^ «f.ir a»d earnest desire to enforoe the close seawn, and a commendabS reaSnoftbe importance ofpreserving the ash from was eftal destrnot'on, and alow °g

i
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them to reach their breeding-grounds in Boffloient numberu. But still there has
been a great deal of surroptitious violation of the lawH by itinerant fishermen, whose
depredations can ouly be prevented by the people in the immediate neighborhood
by assisting in enforcing the law ; for it may hero, we think, bo pertinently
remarked, that the • American citizen,' whilst exhibiting the highest order of
natural ability for the making of laws, seems to almost entirely overlook the' fact
that it is also his privilege and duty, individually, to aid in the enforcement of
them.'

This lack of support on the part of the public in the enforcement of just and
necessary fishery laws is not confined to the United States ; but the view, at one
time prevalent, that the product of the waters is common property which any one
may secure how, when, and where he likes, is slowly giving way to one moro
enlightened and having more regard to the public interest.

i




